
Payments Hub is an invoice payment process and VAT recovery solution powered by 

TransferMate Global Payments and Taxback International. Payments Hub is available via the 

SAP Concur Partner App Centre providing SAP Concur customers with a better way to pay 

invoices with the unique value add of maximising your VAT recovery in the same step. 

A powerful and pioneering invoice payment solution. 
Smarter and secure connections.
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Payments Hub - A Combined Solution

TransferMate has built a secure end to end global payments network enabling cheaper, faster 
and easier cross-border payments. By completely by passing the traditional correspondent 
banking network, TransferMate provides a simpler, smarter and more secure way for 
businesses to send and receive domestic and international payments. Simultaneously, Taxback 
International’s solution automatically identifi es VAT charged on these invoices and determines 
if the VAT is charged correctly or not. If the VAT is charged incorrectly, they will recover it from 
suppliers and if charged correctly, they will recover it from the relevant tax o�  ces. 

TransferMate Global Payments and Taxback International are ISO 27001 & ISO 9001 Certifi ed. 
By streamlining your data transfer with our Payments Hub  solution, you save time while ensuring 
your data is protected according to the strictest privacy policies and data security standards.  

A powerful solution to identify VAT 
charged on invoices and to recover 
the VAT from International tax 
o�  ces, or from suppliers 

TransferMate Inc (a subsidiary of TransferMate Ltd) is a registered MSB with the United States Department of Treasury

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (‘FinCEN’). 

For more information, visit: www.transfermate.com/payments-hub

Secure, same day domestic and 
cross-border payments - end to 
end transparency

Taxback International checks 
all invoices to identify 
incorrectly charged VAT and 
can contact suppliers directly 
to get the VAT refund

Highly competitive FX rates 
– no International sender or 
receiver fees

THE APP

Our innovative, custom-built technology driven 

Payments Hub platform allows companies to 

better manage their invoice payment process 

and VAT recovery. It’s an e� ective and easy to 

use system with payment data analytics, allowing 

customers to better manage and understand their 

invoice and VAT recovery process. 


